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Ice Skating In Swing
Everybody Js Urged To Be At Student Body Meeting Friday

Honor System
At Virginia

Student of Old Southern College 
Writes Article to Prove the 
Feasibility of Student Con
trol Here At Nevada

By T. S. WITHERS
When Thomas Jefferson conceived 

the idea of founding- a college in Vir 
ginia, he planned to make it demo
cratic. He wished to found an insti
tution which would treat its students 
as men who were to be trusted, and 
not as boys who were to be.guarded. 
This idea was contrary to every sys
tem then in operation. It was thought 
t> be impractical. The faculty could 
not carry it out, for they neither un
derstood nor believed in it. They 
tried to place restrictions upon tne 
students, who, being members of aris
tocratic southern families, resented 
such action.

Soon after the opening of the first 
session in 182 5, there was a riot be
tween the students and the faculty, 
which assumed such alarming propor
tions that the board of visitors had to 
take things in hand. Mr. Jefferson^ 
and Mr. Johnson spoke to the stu
dents, pointing out to them to keep 
the name of the university clear and 
to help it in its infancy.

Birth of System
This appeal was perhaps the birth 

of the honor system as it is today, 
since in it the question, was left to 
the honor of the students; although 
one may also consider the passage in 
Jefferson’s enactments for the govern
ment of the university which provides 
that a student’s word be accepted 
without oath and that he need not 
give testimony against himself or his 
friends unless he wished.

The relations between the faculty 
and the students were bettered slight
ly by this appeal, but, after a short 
time they became much worse. Sev
eral riots occurred between 182 5 and 
1840. During these years the punish
ments became more severe, the fac
ulty more harsh, and the students 
more wild. The crisis was reached 
when Professor Davis was assassinat
ed in 1840 by an intoxicated student. 
This crime so horrified the students 
that they helped to catch the murder
er. After this atrocity the tactics for 
managing the students were changed, 
and the punishments were reduced. 
The students behaved better as the 
punishments disappeared. A school 
of gentlemen grew from a school of 
wildness and of ruffians A new sys
tem sprang up from the chaos caused 
by years of riots and discontent.

“The Pledge”
This system was called the honor 

system.t It was created at -a time 
when the very character of the stu
dents was bound to preserve it, for 
the people of that day cherished hon
or above all else. It was first Intro
duced in concrete form in 1842, when 
Henry St. George Tucker proposed the 
resolution '“That in all future written 
examinations for distinction and other 
honors of the university, each candi
date shall attach to the written ans
wers presented by him on such ex
amination a certificate in the follow
ing words: ‘I, A. B., do hereby certi
fy on honor that I have received no 
assistance during the time of this ex
amination from'any source whatever, 
whether oral, written or in print, in 
foving the above answers.’ ”

This resolution is known as “the 
pledge,” and stands the same today, 
except it provides that one “has neith-

(Continued on page 5)
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Folk Dance
Friday Night

Amos Elliott
Leaves Tonight

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Will Make Their 
Jlome in Reno in January

Amos Elliott leaves tonight for San 
Francisco and will visit in that vicin
ity until college opens next semester. 
While on the cost Mr. Elliott will do a 
good deal ot work connected with his 
duties as head of the department of 
publicity at Nevada. He will also in
terview the Sunset Magazine in re
gard to the article concerning the 
university, which will appear in that 
monthly in the spring and which is 
now being prepared by Rufus Steele, 
who spent a week at Nevada gather
ing his data.

Amos Elliott and Miss Helen Run
yon are to be wedded on December 
30, 1913. They expect to come to 
Rene about January 5 and will make 
their home here. Miss Helen Run
yon is a classmate of Nevada’s happy 
coach—they graduated from the Uni
versity of California in 1912. Since 
her graduation she has been living at 
her father’s home in Mill Valley, and 
there this couple will be quietly mar
ried. The bride’s father, Charles F. 
Runyon, is president of the Tamai- 
paid Railroad company—“the crook 
edest railroad in the world.”

The Sagebrush ventures the guess 
that that TamalpaiS' road won’t seen, 
half as crooked and round-about as 
those two bands of steel which lead 
across the Sierras and over which 
Amos will be flying on his way to
night.

Miss Runyon is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Amos Elliott is a Kappa 
Sigma, a wearer of the skull and keys 
and also of the Golden Bear. The 
service of the Episcopal church will 
unite these two in marriage at the 
Mill Valley home of the bride on De
cember 30.

Nevada, will extend a .sincere and 
hearty greeting when, early in 1914, 
a train from the west brings Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott to Reno.

Miss Alice Van Leer spent the 
Thanksgiving vacation on a ranch 
near Fallon.

Folk Dances of Other Countries 
Will Attract Crowds to Gym 

Next Friday Eve

Miss Sameth’s classes have been 
busy of late and all over what — a 
grand scheme to raise money to fur
nish a girls’ dressing room and study, 
and. more too, for everyone who hears 
about this entertainment will surety 
go, to start the fund for a large swim
ming tank which is to be put in later.

The evening’s entertainment will 
consist in the folk dances of Russia, 
Denmark, Sweden and Ireland, given 
by the two classes in physical training 
and a selection by that ever popular 
group, the Boys’ Glee club. The dances 
have been cleverly worked in, in a 
short sketch, “How Santa Entertains 
His Little Friends.” Members of the 
Girls’ Glee club, Nan Coon, Marjorie 
Goodrich, Dorothy Steinmetz, Lyle

(Continued on page 4)
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Faculty Party
In The Gym

Miss Grace- Day and Miss 
Maud Denny Entertain Re
gents and Faculty in Unique 
Manner Friday Night

Handsome Cup
Given Women

Woman’s Faculty Club Promote 
Basketball With I^retty Gift

Yesterday afternoon the final in
terclass game in girls’ baskttball was 
played and won by the juniors. On 
account of the slippery condition oi 
the floor the game was not an exhi 
bition of either team’s work. The 
final score was 6 to 1 in favor of the 
senior college team, although the 
freshmen played a stronger game than 
the one-sided score would seem to in
dicate.

Following the game was the formal 
acceptance of the interclass trophy 
given by the Woman’s Faculty club. 
In her presentation speech Mrs. Geo. 
Ordahl, president of the club, spoke 
of the co-operation among women 
and used the game of basketball as an 
instance in proof of her point. For 
the women of the university, Miss 
Edwina O’Brien, of the class of 1914, 
accepted the gift with a short and 
clever speech. Miss Ethel Brown, 
captain of the victorious juniors, then 
voiced the sentiments of her ’ class 
when she spoke of the honor of ’15 
in winning this year’s interclass 
championship and the particular hon
or in having the numerals of that 
class the first numerals to be engrav
ed upon the interclass trophy.

The cup, the gift of the Woman’s 
Faculty club to the women of the 
University of Nevada, is a handsome 
one. Of hammered silver, in light 
gray finish, and upon a black ebony 
base, it stands 14 inches high. It is 
of the goblet type of vessel, but has 
two handles of silver which curve 
gracefully from the top of the vessel 
to the stem. On the base are en
graved in printed letters, the words, 
“Interclass Basketball Trophy, Pre
sented by the Woman’s Faculty Club 
to the Women of the University of 
Nevada.” On one handle is tied a 
piece of blue ribbon—It gives the col
ors, silver and blue. The conditions 
which govern the cup are similar to 
those that regulate the possession and 
honors connected with the Haseman 
.interclass Rugby trophy, i. e., the

(Continued on page 8)

An innovation in university society 
was -the “at home” given to the board 
of regents and the faculty by Miss 
Grace Day and Miss Maud Denny on 
December 6 from 8 to 12. The gym
nasium was the scene of the merry 
making and elaborate in the decora
tions generously loaned by the junior 
class so that the background of 
Christmas greens and crimson shaded 
incandescents was in perfect harmony 
with the cozily arranged card tables, 
the attractive stage and the handsome
ly gowned guests.

At 9 o’clock Dr. Reid and Mrs. Codd 
led the grand march in which 90 
guests took part. Little Evelyn Tur
ner and Master Teddy Layman very 
gracefully dispensed the handsome 
programs, part of which were arrang
ed for the dancing and part for the 
games. While five hundred, bridge 
and parcheesa were played at the 
tables arranged around the sides of 
the room, the center of the floor was 
free for the many who danced. At 
frequent intervals between the dancing 
and games were other numbers on 
the program in which certain groups 
of faculty folk set forth in jinks and 
stunts and pantomine the cleverness 
that lurks in all their heads.

One of the cleverest hits of the 
evening was a sketch entitled “The 
Silent Method,” presented by Miss 
Wygal and Mr. Elliott. The married 
men present much appreciated the in
struction in the gentle art of placat
ing an angry wife on returning from 
an evening spent with the boys. Miss 
Wygal’s histrionic ability was mark
ed, but Mr. Elliott’s manner showed 
some embarrassment, caused, perhaps, 
by thmfact that “coming events cast 
their shadows before.”

A presentation of the work of the 
men’s Glee club with Mrs. Maxwell 
Adams as leader and Mrs. Codd end 
man was one of the most realistic 
numbers ever seen on this campus. 
An encore entitled, “The Movies on 
the Hill,” in poetry, given by Mrs. M. 
B. Kennedy, brought forth volumes of 
applause.

A presentation by the Kellog-Haines 
Opera company'of Mme. Farrar and 
Caruso in a selection from Faust was 
all such a number might be expected 
to be. Miss Marguerite La Tourette 
as Farrar and Prof. Fergusson as Ca
ruso presenting a very realisitc Me- 
phestophles charmed the audience not 
only with their humor, but with the 
music they so charmingly rendered.

Possibly the most startling event of 
the evening was that one in which Mr. 
Elliott proved to be the better man 
of the two in the shot put and was 
participated in by himself and Mr. 
Haseman. As to just how this con
clusion may have been reached from 
what actually happened can be ex
plained by close questioning of some 
of the feminine guests.

A very delightful part of t^ie even- 
j ing came when the refreshments were 
served. No pains had been spared to 
make “the eats” dainty as well as 
plentiful and was served in courses 
upon the card tables by the hostesses, 
assisted by several of the faculty 
ladies.

At a late hour the guests reluctant
ly turned homeward, voting their 
hostesses not only past mistresses of 
the art of hospitality but also of artis-

(Continued on page 4)
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Books Are Good Christmas Gifts | Picture Show
By Engineers

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORTMENT OF 
BOOKS AT YOUR LEISURE

THE NIXON NATIONAL 
BANK

Engineers Entertain Guests With Pic
ture Show in the Gym

RENO, NEVADA

SPECIAL A HOOSIER ROMANCE
By James Whitcomb Riley 75g

MOTT STATIONERY CO
;inia St.

Across From Grand Theatre
Phone 64

The motion picture in the gym last 
Wednesday evening was a credit to 
the Engineers’ club, under whose aus
pices it was given. In fact, the show 
was an open meeting of that organiza
tion and was largely attended, not 
only by the students and faculty, but 
men from Reno interested in electric-

United States Government Depository

Cash Capital $1,000,000

With Which is Affiliated

THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO

Electric Irons, Lamps, Curling Iron Heaters and other

Electric Devices and Supplies are carried by

Nevada Machinery &
Electric Co

121 North Virginia St, Reno

PHONE 200

SUNDRIES REPAIRING

The Nevada Cyclery
AL Bannister, Manager

MOVED TO 307 N. SIERRA ST., RENO, NEVADA

A complete line of Bicycle Equipments and Sundries

Agent for the Yale and Princeton Bicycles

VULCANIZING ENAMELING

Mine Supplies Farm Implements

The J. R. Bradley Co.
The Big White Store Across the Track

We have everything in the Hardware 
and Grocery Line

Phone 361 Reno, Nev<

PHONE 1353
Ladies’ 
Garments 
Refitted, 
Relined and 
Remodeed 
Fancy 
Dresses 
French Dry 
Cleaned

Washoe County 
Cleaners

G. Gamon, Prop.

Opposite City Hall, 
100 North Center Street

Work Called For and 
Delivered. A Trial Will 

Convince You

AU Kinds of 
Tailoring and 
Altering 
Done on 
Gent’s Gar
ments 
Monthly Con
tracts, Four 
Suits Sponged 
and Pressed 
for $2.00

STATE AGENTS STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES 
Auto Supplies and Tires—All Kinds of Coal 

STEINHEIMER1BROS.
Phone 1261 :: :: :: :: :: Reno, Nevada

al and engineering pursuits, 
films shown were some of 
brought to Nevada by Prof.

The 
those 
J. G

Scrugham and were obtained by him 
during his recent visit to the east

One of the most interesting of the 
films was the “Electrical Education of 
the Thrifty Family. The film was 
an education to the audience, also, for 
it was a fair illustration of the uses 
of electricity in the home. The 
Thrifties cooked, ironed, lighted, kept 
cool in summer and warm in wintei- 
by electricity—their mission was to 
show the adaptability of the Westing
house electrical appliances in the 
home and the pictures accomplished 
the mission.

Another picture entitled, “What Is 
Behind the Electric Button,” was an 
exposition of the conversion of other 
kinds of power into electric energy— 
it told how we get the juice.

After repeating the films taken by 
Rice and Einstein iin Nevada during 
the week of the New Zealand game, a 
number of other industrial films were
shown. Among these was an inter-
esting one illustrating the Gold- 
schmidt-Thermit process of welding
the rails in street car track, 
more films had been set aside 
exhibited on that evening, but 
to the lack of time they were
held. The Engineers’ club 
thanked for an enjoyable 
structive entertainment.

The next meeting of the

is

Many 
to be 
owing 
wlth- 
to be

and

club
be held in January. During

in

will
the

course of the next semester ajl of the 
32,009 feet of motion picture film 
which Prof. Scrugham has procured 
will jbe exhibited.. The Engineer’s 
club banquet, for which a committee 
has been appointed to collect assess
ments, will be held in the first or 
the second weeks of college next se
mester in the domestic science depart
ment.

We are prepared to transact all branches of banking. Accounts 
are solicited from banks, bankers, firms, corporations and individuals, 
who may rely upon courteous consideration and the very best terms 
that are consistent with good business methods.

RIVERSIDE MILL
COMPANY
Gold Medal

and

Flour

Gold Medal

Sodas
Ask for our Cookies,'fresh every Monday

Nevada Products RENO, NEV

As a Student
You owe it to yourself to use every honorable and legitimate means 

at your command to develop your education

THE PROPER HANDLING OF A BANK ACCOUNT
I

is an education in Itself. Students accounts, no matter how small, 
are welcomed by

Troy Laundry CoRip V. Thompson—Rip wasMrs. 
ried 
son 
stay

Reno 
the 
was 

mar-

from Hilltop to Fresno, where Mr. 
Thompson will be employed during 
the winter and they expect to return 
to Hilltop in the spring.

Rip V. Thompson, a student in the 
Mackay school of mines last year and 
who has been employed as assayer 
and surveyor .at Hilltop, Nevada, dur-

For First Class Groceries, 
Fruits and Vegetables

last June. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 
visited the campus during their 
in Reno. They are en route

Farmers’ and Merchants’ National Bank of Reno
where any question tending to increase your knowledge of banking 
methods will be cheerfully answered.

ing the summer and fall, was in 
last Thursday, and stopped at 
Riverside. Accompanying him

MR. AND MRS. THOMPSON VISIT

Cook
With

The largest and only exclusive Billiard Parlor in Reno.

C. H. KARNS, Proprietor

GOLDFIELD INSPECTED
Miles B. Kennedy of the department 

of food and drug control and weights 
and measures, returned Wednesday 
evening from Goldfield where he spent 
three days inspecting food articles and 
examining scales. One shipment of 
miscellaneous food articles was found 
“short weight,” and the stuff was or
dered to be returned to the manufac
turers. Scales of several of the mer
chants were readjusted, some were 
condemned, but the majority were in 
satisfactory condition. The milk situ
ation was the best ever found in Gold
field.

Coffin & Larcombe

307 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.

Gas

A discount of 25 per cent from regular 
prices is granted University patrons, to
gether with 10 per cent gross receipts to 
U. N. Athletic Fund. Prompt delivery. 
High class work.

E. WILEY

University Agent

COLORADO BILLIARD PARLORS
212 N. VA ST.

Over Cotton-Turner Cigar Store
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Lloyd Patrick
Gets Position

Pat ’13 Will Gather Data in Nevada 
for U. S. Department of 

Agriculture

says the Carson Appeal. Dan Morton 
j has held this position for the past 12 
। years and his term of office expired 
some months ago. The position does 
not carry a very munificent salary 
but the duties of the position are very 
important and require a good deal 
of painstaking care.

It is the duty of the statistical 
agent to gather the crop reports from 
all over the state and transmit them

Word was received in this city yes
terday that Lloyd Patrick has been 
appointed by the secretary of agricul
ture state statistical agent for Ne
vada for the department of agricul
ture, vice Dan E. Morton, resigned,

to the department of agriculture, 
is upon these reports made by 
agents in the several states that 
department of agriculture bases

It 
the 
the 
its

estimates of all agricultural products 
for the entire country.

Mr. Patrick is a graduate of the 
college of agricuture of the Univer-

NEW SCORE CARDS
The department of food and drug 

control have had printed two new 
forms of score cards. One is for re
cording the data of inspection of es
tablishments in which food products 
in this state are sold, manufactured, 
or stored. The other is for a similar 
use in the inspection of dairies. By 
the new system the work of scoring 
these establishments is accmplished 
with a great deal more of convenience 
and ease. The system will begin to 
be used after the first of the year.

DO YOU WANT BOXES?
The postoffice boxes have been ship

ped and will be ready for use within 
two days after their arrival, is the 
word that has gone forth from the 
comptroller’s office. There have been 
16 8 of these boxes ordered and but 
30' of these have not yet been spoken 
for. Comptroller Gorman has the 
blue print plan ..of the new university 
postoffice and reservations for boxes 
can be made upon it. The system will 
be in effect easily by the first of the 
year.

Scheeline Banking & Trust Co.
RENO, NEVADA

sity of Nevada and is now employed 
at the prison farm directing that in
stitution along scientific methods of 
agriculture.

Does a general banking and 
Trust Company business. Ex
change bought and sold on all 
parts of the world. Interest 
paid on deposits. Agent for the 
leading fire insurance compan
ies. Safe deposit vaults for 
rent. Stocks and bonds bought 
and sold on commission.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chapman are re
siding at Hilltop, where Mr. Chapman 
is employed in mine and mill work.

Phone 677

E. L. BACON, Prop.

little decay oneeness.

The Palace Bakery
ICE CREAM, ICES, OONFEC-

TIONS OF AIjL KINDS

MEN’S CLOTHING AND

FURNISHINGS

COPYRIGHT 3V

Day and

These Are Ready-to-Wear Prices That Cannot Be Duplicated Elsewhere

Try us for Pompadous, Brush 
Back or new Electric Massage 
We guarantee our work.

Fine Portraits. Groupings a 
Specialty

RENO 
evening session

That Boy’s 
and 
Girl’s Teeth

More children would have 
better looking teeth—sounder 
teeth anr more healthy teeth 
if they received occasional 
attention from a dentist who 
thoroughly knows his busi-

started spreads like wildfire.
We specialize in this char

acter of work. We do a great 
deal of it and with uniform 
success. Our "work is all pain
less. And while but little 
work is often necessary it 
pays, and handsomely so, to 
give it prompt and careful at- 
t e n t i o n. EXAMINATION 
FREE.

W. J. P. Lawton, D. D. S
And Associates
17 East Second St.

Over Conant’s Grocery
LADY ATTENDANT

TEL. 1181

SPECIAL
Students and Faculty

For high class work at down 
prices, Benzole is the only pro
cess for health and beauty. We 
clean all kinds of fine gar- 

ent.-' for ladies and gentlemen.
Our wagon is always at your 
call.

Phone 1671
Suits made to order at Special 

Prices

M. CLINK
32 E. Second St., Reno

For Good Clothes 
Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes

H. LETER
12-14 Commercial Row

Just Tu)o Weeks
Then, Christmas!

PKe come to you with this announcement in 
ample time to save you worry and money. We 
want every man to feel that this is his Christmas 
store—that we are capable of meeting his demands 
for really high-grade tailored-to-order clothes. If 
you have us send your measure to

Merchant Tailors Chicago, U. S. A.

You can depend upon it, there’ll be no after-holiday regrets 
through your suit or overcoat not coming up to your dullest 
expectations.

Regular and Novelty Sack Suits $25 to $50 
Regular and Novelty Overcoats $25 to $50

l*nj' Uftui III Mill limn I lilill.........

Outfitters to Men and Boys
VIRGINIA amo SECOND STS.

Exclusive Local Dealer’s for Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago. COPYFMOWrSY
C&V.PRlGE&Qa

It is most unusual for a merchant to cut his regular stock at this season of the year, for the month of December is usu
ally the best month in this department. We bought too many suits this season. Each one selected carefully, the mate-
rials jthe linings, the workmanship was the best Jthey wc e not bought cheap. We paid the price, and not a 
was skimped, for they were intended for our very best trade. But we bought too many. On each suit you will 
original tickets, but here are the prices we will sell them for.

garment 
find the

S’ $14.65 $30.00 eiqqc
Suits S’ $25.90

PALACE DRY GOODS HOUSE
The Palace Sells It For Less

CHAS. STEVER 
Fishing Tackle, Guns and 
Bicycles, Tennis Supplies, 

Ammunition
Agent for Spalding Sporting 

Goods
Phone 644 :: :: 233 Sierra St

Phoenix Barber Shop
UNDER NIXON BANK

F. H. HARTUNG, Proprietor

PHIL JACOBS

Commercial Row, Reno, Nev.

RIVERSIDE STUDIO

F. P. DANN, Propr.

Second and Virginia

Flanigan Warehouse
Wholesalers

Harness and Vehicles 
A Specialty

RENO NEVADA

Heald’s Business College

throughout the year.
Complete courses in Book

keeping, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Penmanship, English, etc.

Phone, write or call for in
formation concerning tuition, 
etc.

Phone 1020
J. W. BUTCHER, Manager
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Land.”
The Tri Delta toast song was giv

en, and all of the other frat verses 
were sung with a spirit. Just before 
the close of the banquet Mary Raitt 
proposed in a verse a toast to the 
eight new girls and then everyone 
serpentined around the table to the 
tune of “Oh Tri Delta.”

Before the fire place the happy Tri 
Deltas sang more of their ■ songs, 
laughed and talked. It was a late 
hour when the following separated:

Alliance members, Mrs. Lydia Nor
cross, Misses Obeline Souchereau, Eva 
Campbell; and Lois Benton, Elsie 
Humphrey, Lucille Gallagher, Edith 
Mack, Agnes Constable, Dorothy Bird, 
Leila White, Maude Price, Nann Coon, 
Margaret Hazlett, Gladys Hofer, Viv
ian Engle, Alice Van Leer, Clara 
Smith, Josephine Williams, Mabe' 
Larcombe, Mary Raitt.

t FOUR STORIES OF SOLID COMFORT f
Y ?
| EUROPEAN f

I THE HOTEL GOLDEN !
I ------------= I

t Strictly Modern |
X , x
i Newly Furnished f
X X
I Phones in the Rooms |
| One-half Block from depot |
| LARGEST HOTEL IN THE STATE |

y ..**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦. a

EDITORIAL
A SLUMPED BONANZA

The Tonopah Bonanza has seen 
better days. Like all bonanzas it 
must have its slump. A time there 
was when W. W. Booth, its editor, 
could hold up his head and fight fair
ly against the best newspaper men 
in the state. The slump has come— 
the paper must pick on the U. of N. 
Sagebrush—a college weekly which 
has only one chance in six to “come 
back” against Tonopah’s degenerat
ing daily.

The Bonanza complains that the 
Sagebrush has ten associate editors 
and no reporters. The secret of the 
complaint is the venom in Mr. .Booth 
himself against the University of Ne
vada. The Bonanza is one of those 
squeaking brakes on the progress of 
this university whose outcries the peo
ple of Nevada are learning to disre-

TRI DELTAS INITIATE
Saturday evening Delta Delta Delta 

conferred stars and crescent degree on 
eight new members, five of whom 
are new pledges, the remaining three 
former Theta Epsilons who were 
made members of Theta Theta’s alli
ance chapter.

The formal work was done at the 
^ome of Dorothy Bird, and from 
there the happy girls, wearing their 
little gold crescents for the first time, 
were taken to the beautiful home of 
Mrs. F. O. Norton on Ralston street. 
Here a delicious banquet was served

gard. When a country editor of this 
character knocks he believes he is as
serting his independence. The Sage
brush asks, that before these knocks 
arc believed, you people of Nevada 
visit your university campus and de
cide for yourself whether or not these 
venomous outcries are based on fact.

SKATING
Skating is in full swing at Nevada. 

Nevada’s campus lake is frozen 
smooth and safe. On these moon
light nights figures glide back and 
forth on the shining surface. The air 
is fresh and crisp and cold.. To the 
skater, aglow with this wonderful ex
ercise, there seems to be no such 
thing as cold.

The skating season is in full swing. 
Why not have a great big party this 
week end; skating on the ice and a 
great big bonfire on the shore?

on a table decorated in the tri colors 
of the sorority, and with the em
blems much in evidence. At each end 
of the table three crystal vases filled 
with white cosmos and joined by crys
tal chains formed a Delta, and in the 
center was a centerpiece of yeiiow 
chrysanthemums, around which were 
four yellow shaded candies in crystal 
holders. At each place one found vio ? 
lets and pansy placards. Miss Clara 
Smith as toastmistress welcomed the 
new members. This was the “Open 
Gate,” a, ml was responded to by Agnes 
Constable on the “Traveler.” As 
“Sign Posts” on the way, advice was

FOLK DANCES FRIDAY NIGHT 
(Continued from page 1)

Rushby, Ruth Miller, Lelia White, Eva 
Walker and Sybil Hartung will rep
resent the children of these lands at 
whose request, Santa calls the fairy 
queen and her followers- to dance the 
folk dances of their countries. Carl 
Milentz will take the part of jolly, 
good natured Santa and Jessie Hylton, 
the part of fairy queen. After the en
tertainment, an informal dance will 
be given.

Every one is going. The proceeds 
are to start two important funds, one 
of which is the fitting up of a room in 
the gym as a study and dressing room 
for the U. of N. girls and the visiting 
basketball teams. The room is need
ed and you are needed to boost the 
cause along. Join in now and get 
ycur ticket, 2 5 cents, from any of the 
freshmen or sophomore girls.

FACULTY PARTY IN THE GYM

(Continued from page 1)

tic effects and resourcefullness in en
tertainment. To them* is due the 
credit not only of delightfully enter
taining the regents and faculty of the 
university, but of initiating a new and 
altogether successful type of party. 
They are to be heartily congratulated 
by all.

Special Y. M. C. A. PUNCH at the 
Fountain. Opposite’the postoffice.

Show your pep. Buy an A. S. U. N. 
card.

State Distributers

and Lake Streets
NEVADA

Corner Second
RENO,

Western Auto Supply 
Company

WELL
DRESSED 

FEET

Much of your happiness, health and appearance de
pends upon your footwear. Our shoes are made to 
fit, wear and to give you satisfaction. A trial costs 
little and proves mudh.

BEST REPAIRING IN TOWN
C. BERQUIST

The People’s Shoe Man 22 West Com. Row

Do Your Xmas ShoppingNow
Our line of Holiday Goods Is Complete in Every Detail 

Particularly do we solicit the ladies’ trade and ask them to 
rely upon our judgment in assisting them to make their 
selections) as our twenty-five years’ experience in the 
business has familiarized us with all the best lines of 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers’ Sun
dries. We will lay aside any article selected until De
cember 24th.

Cotton-Turner Cigar Co.
Phone 1160 210 North Virginia St.

WOOLTEX MANUFACTURER’S

INVENTORY SALE
of SUITS and COATS

All up-to-the-minute styles and Sizes to fit everybody

$25.00 Suits and Coats
$30.00 Suits and Coats
$35.00 Suits and Coats
$37.50 Suits and Coats

* $45.00 Suits and Coats

_$16.75 
_ $20.00 
_$23.35 
_$25.00 
_$30.00

We have a fine line of suits selling at $10.75 to $16.75— 
Worth double the money

j^The^k
7 Store n 
That Sells

THE H. BLACK COMPANY 
OESIGNERSamoMAKERS .AKIS CLXVUAI

kCoats Suits, 
Skirts
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A ‘SQUARE DEAL 
for everybody is the “ Spald
ing Policy.” We guarantee 
each buyer of an article bear
ing the Spalding Trade-Mark 
that such article will give sat
isfaction and a reasonable 
amount of service.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Send for our catalogue

156 Geary St.
San Francisco, Cal

The Nevada Press Co
Incorporated

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS

AND STATIONERS

Reno, Nevada

Waterman Fountain Pens and

Block N Nevada Fobs

Let us show them to you

R. HERZ & BROS
The Reno Jewelers

Phone 56

Wm. Sutherland
Commercial and 
Society Printing

I. O. O. F. BLDG.
Cor. 2nd and Center Sts.

Sierra Engraving 
Company

Nixon Bank Building

Phone 259

Photo Engravers, 
Etchings

Zinc

RUBBER STAMPS

You Will Want
SOME

College Or 
FRATERNITY 

Pennants or Pillows 
3

WRITE

The M. C. Lilley' & Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

MFRS. OF
Uniforms
Pennants

Costumes 
Pillows 

Etc.

Phone 91

Honor System At Virginia
..Continued from page 1) .

er given nor received assistance.”
After the introduction of the pledge, 

the honor system began to spread 
rapidly, and to include many other 
things besides a pledge signed on ex
aminations. Today it pervades every 
phase of university life, and it is in 
operation in many schools and col
leges throughout this country.

One must not get the idea that the 
honor system is merely a machine, 
or that its scope is well defined. Many 
interpretations are given and many 
expressions are used in defining it. 
The Rev. Beverly Tucker defines it as 
a system which guards a man in his 
public life; that is, which forbids his 
doing anything that will hurt the 
standing or the reputation of the uni
versity and the surrounding commun- | 
ity, or which will injure his fellow
students. He says that there are
many things in private life which are 
greatly to be deplored, but which are 
entirely without the scope of the hon
or system, as in the case of drinking 
and gambling.' Among other descrip
tions used in speaking of the honor 
system are these: “The honor system 
is ajspirit, not a machine.” “The hon
or system is a symbol of the high 
things in life.” “Under the honor 
system, every man must be a man of 
honor.” “An offense under this sys-
tern is not 
university 
dents, but 
system.”

only an offense against the 
and a man’s fellow stu- 
it is against the very honor

These quotations show that there is 
nothing- one can say which will de-
scribe or 
system.
brings up 
rests' the 
and the

or again, he may do these things in 
such a way as to make them an of
fense. At present, leaving lectures im
mediately after roll call, and other 
petty deceptions, do not constitute an 
offense; but in the near future the 
system will include these also. Pla
giarism is at all times a breach of 
the system, as is lying, breaking the 
pledge or insolent conduct towards 
ladies. Athletics, also, are now under 
the rule of honor. On the other hand, 
faculty regulations and university 
ordinances are entirely without its 
jurisdiction. Thus, in a general way, 
only the things which are an offense 
toward the university and the students 
are considered a breach of the sys
tem.

For the College
Every year the system is including 

more and more, and every year there 
is a greater reverence and respect for 
it. The students and the outside 
world, as well as the faculty, realize 
that the honor system promotes hon
esty and high ideals. Other colleges 
sec that the value of a degree from the 
university is, if anything, raised. A 
new man here finds that he is no 
longer thought to be trying to deceive 
his professors, but that he is recog
nized as a man of his word; that he is 
considered incapable of falsehood: 
•and that he is treated as a man of 
honor. The system makes the rela- 

•tions between the students and the 
faculty more pleasant, and it teaches 
the first year men to be gentlemen if 
they are not already in that class.

From the preceding paragraphs one 
sees that the honor system was the

. fully interpret • the honor 
This vagueness naturally 
the question of upon whom 
determination of the scope y 

■ - • -- xpunishment of an offense
against the system. Since this is a 
system of honor among students, it 
must necessarily be administered by 
them, and not by the faculty. Thus 
the honor system of the University of 
Virginia is wholly an institution 
among the students. They alone can 
decide what is a breach of their sys
tem, and how to punish an offense. 
In the last decade they have written 
a code, which is to be followed in the 
administration of the honor system, 
but which does not mention what 
shall, or what shall not, constitute an 
offense.

child of necessity, and that it is cher
ished and preserved by the students 
of the university as a most sacred in
stitution. While the honor system in 
a way stands for temperance and 
clean living in a man’s private life, it 
does so by creating a popular feeling 
against such indulgences. The sys
tem produces a scorn against weakness

Washoe Co. Bank
RENO, NEV.

and vice, but in 
thefn. . It does 
take away their 
them freedom.

itself does not hinder 
not “tame” men or 
liberties; but it gives 
They are free to

Capital and Surplus Fund 
$700,000.00

U. S., State, County and 
City Depository

live their private lives in any way 
they wish, but they must respect the 
university. It makes the student con
sider the faculty and students as gen
tlemen of honor just as much as the 
faculty and students consider one an
other as honorable men. It forms an 
indescribable part of college life to 
which one will look back in after 
years. This spirit has spread to man; 
schools and colleges; it is more ad
vanced in some, and far behind in 
others, but everywhere it has the ef
fect of creating high ideals and strong 
ambition.

EENO MERCANTILE ]
COMPANY
Hardware 
and Groceries

<

S J. HODGKINSON j

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dr. John B. Koch, the registered op
tometrist and students’ optician, takes 
this opportunity to extend his sin
cerest thanks for the liberal patron
age with which he has been favored 
in the past, and expects to retaih the 
confidence placed in him, by a fair 
and square deal in the future. Wish
ing every one of the readers of the 
Nevada Sagebrush a MERRY XMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

L. Radcliffe
Dealer in

Diamonds, Watches and 
Fine Jewelry

CLASS PINS AND MEDALS 
MADE TO ORDER

Grand Theatre Building
128 Virginia St.

LAURA AND JIM
AND

LAVOIE
THE TAILOR

Draperies

A
A

of the 
be ad-

RENO

29 E. Second Street

College

PHONE 30
NEVADA TRANSFER CO

WB HAUL ANYTHING

Dr. D. W. Rulison
Dentist

Over Pickett-Atterbury’s

repre-

COME TAKE A PEEP
Phone 626

242 N. Virginia Street

CarpetsFurniture

Reno, Nevada

Try us ONCE
TAYLOR’S BARBER SHOP

Special Attention
Men

X XX

The Code
This -code says;
1. Any one believing that a breach y 

of the honor system has been com- X 
mitted, shall, with the assistance of
such members of his class as he may X 
desire to call upon, investigate the 
matter as secretly and speedily as pos- X 
sible. After a thorough investigation 
they shall demand of the accused an 
explanation of his conduct. If, after y 
hearing his explanation, or after he 
has refused to make an explanation, X 
they are convinced of his guilt, they 
shall demand that he leave college at 
once.

2. The accused must then either 
leave college or demand the president 
of his class to convene the honor com
mittee and try his case.

3. The accused may request a pub
lic trial before the honor committee,
in which case the members 
class to which he belongs shall 
minted, but no others.

4. In the trio! before the 
committee, both sides may be
sented by counsel from the student 
body.

5. Counsel shall have the privilege 
of asking the witness questions, but 
only such questions as shall teni to 
bring oat the facts of the case. C >un- 
sel shall not be allowed to make an 
argument, but the accused may say 
what he chooses in his own defense.

6. If, after thorough trial, five of 
the six who compose the honor com
mittee are convinced of the guilt of 
the accused, and shall so cast their 
votes in a secret ballot, the accused 
must leave college immediately

7. From the decision of the honor 
committee there shall be no appeal.

8. The honor committee shall con
sist of the presidents of the five de
partments of the university and the 
vice president of the department of 
which the accused is a member. In 
case of the absence of any member of 
this committee, the next highest of
ficer in his department shall act in 
his place, the officers ranking in the 
following order: President, vice presi-
dent, 
rian.

9. ■
each

secretary, treasurer and histo-

In the first issue of “Topics” 
year shall be printed a copy of

T. R. CHEATHAM
DRUGGIST

Drugs, Toilet Goods, Stationery 
148 Virginia St. Reno, Nev.

these rules, and at the first university 
hour, time shall be devoted to ex
plaining the rules and system.

Offenses
While it is easy to say how to pun

ish an offense, it is not easy to say 
what shall constitute a breach of the 
system, which has so broadened out 
that the interpretation of its scope or 
extent is a very serious question. Thus 
a man may drink, gamble, do damage 
to property or practice incontinence 
without breaking the honor system;

_ „ BEFORE

Lavoie the TailorBF°oe
HOLIDAYS

FRANK CAMPBELL 
Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables 

Candy, Nuts, Etc. 
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts. 

RENO, NEVADA

and Laura (theJim (the International Tailored Man) 
College Widow) will spend Xmas with Jim’s folks back 
on the old farm in Kansas. Both Jim and Laura visited
Lavoie yesterday and together selected another suit as 
well as an overcoat—for Jim, of course, Laura has 
the privilege nowj you know. Lavoie has-promised to 
have the suit and overcoat tailored by the famous In
ternational Tailoring Co. of Chicago in plenty of time 
for Jim to wear them back home during the holidays. 
WHY DON’T YOU CALL ON LAVOIE AND PLACE ORDER NOW

Prompt Service. Reasonable

THE

BARRY
SHOE

218 Va. St Phone 678

For any wear and everywhere 
all different leathers and styles

Prices $4.00 and $5.00
RENO 

PRINTING CO.

Fine Repairing While You Wait

ST. PIERRE’S BOOTERY

You Want That New Home
to be just as cozy and comfortable as can be, don’t you? 
Then let us help you

Furnish it Right.
Our big stock and excellent service will enable you 

to make the best selections and a most attractive home, 
at the best of prices,

Donnels & Steinmetz

Dance Programs 
Invitations 
Pencils and Cards 
Engraved Cards

4-1 E. 2d St, Phone 689

eno Stationery’ Store
ARMANKO & GRAHAM

New
In Silk and Lace Hosiery

SOL LEVY
239 SIERRA ST.
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MINERAL CAFE
= UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT — -....

Last Month
Near Average

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Cash

Give us a trial. Open day 
and night

DOWN THE ALLEY—THEY ALL KNOW

G. DEL R. RAYMOND THOS. DUKE

| EYE TROUBLES
Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye im- 

| perfections, of which they are not conscious. Head- 
I aches, nervousness, neuralgia, indigestion and many 
| other disorders are directly traced to eye troubles.

THERE IS A WORLD OF COMFORT 
in a pair of perfect ftting eye-glasses or spectacles. 
Each patient receives our personal attention, and we 

| take an intense interest in every case.
We give you COMFORT in the FRAME, as well 

as in the lens. IT WILL PAY YOU to consult

DR. JOHN B. KOCH
The STUDENTS’ OPTICIAN.

Registered Optometrist, licensed under the Califor
nia law. Scientific Optician, at

R. HERZ & BRO., the RENO JEWELERS
Lenses correctly duplicated Rates most reasonable

The Thomas
133 N. VIRGINIA

Visit Our New House
RENO’S ONLY FIRST CLASS CAFE

BEST OF EATS AND ENTERTAINMENT ALWAYS

STAPLE VALUES STAPLE SERVICE

NEVADA’S FINEST CIGAR STORE
carries the most select and up-to-date line of Cigars, To
baccos, Pipes and Smokers' sundries in the State. Your 
patronage solicited.

Colbrandt & Reilly
155 North Virginia St

Ladies Patronage Invited

JIM SULLIVAN NICK FRANCOVICH

Jim and Nick
Complete line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

Phone 524 235 N. Center

Mackay School of Mines Answers Re
quest for Rare Mineral 

Tests

Last month was an average month 
in the number of mineral samples sent
into the 
analysis, 
ported, 
kinds of

Mackay school of mines for
There were 110 samples re- 

These were of the common 
rocks found in Nevada and

the principle interest was in gold and 
silver. ’

During the last year, however, a
number 
by the 
for the 
nadium

of samples have been sent in 
prospectors asking for tests 
rare minerals platinum, va-
and uranium. In some of

these samples the tests for these min
erals gave results and in other cases 
they did not, but the fact is signifi
cant because it shows that the pros
pectors of Nevada are paying more 
attention to other minerals than gold 
and silver than has been their habit 
There have also been a few samples 
sent in to be tested for potash bui 
these were forwarded on to Washing
ton to be tested at the government 
laboratories there since the co-opera
tive laboratory in the mining building 
has been discontinued.

Rocks are often sent into the de
partment with the request to report 
all there is in them. The department 
makes no attempt to make such full 
reports as it has not the time for full 
anaylses of the rocks for which these 
requests are made. Also it often hap
pens that these requests are made 
for rocks which are practically worth
less. The department, in such in
stances, sends back a report of the 
more important minerals contained.

On account of the openness, thus 
far, of the season the rock samples 
sent in have held up to about the av
erage. There is usually a falling off 
in the number of samples sent in the 
months of January and February on 
account of the snow driving the pros
pectors out of the hills.

Dr. John B. Koch, the students’ op
tometrist, fits glasses right..

Consult Dr. John B. Koch, the reg
istered optometrist, for your eyes.

POSTOFFICE
The contract for an office under 

the Reno postoffice has been signed 
and the papers sent to Washington to 
be approved by the fourth assistant 
postmaster general. Upon his ap
proval the university postoffice will 
go into effect. Office hours will be 
the same as the university office 
hours, i. e., from 8 a. m. until 4 p. 
m. on regular college days, except 
Saturday, when it will be open from 
8 until 1. There will be no Sunday 
mail service.

TALKS
WITH THE
OPTICIAN

Opt ically Effecient
That is ''Nevada Service.” Even to the smallest detail 
of Optical Correction, its accuracy and delicate care has 
made it preeminently satisfactory.

That is why people who are particular about their 
eyes choose NEVADA SERVICE. They know that it will 
serve them perfectly and be an insurance against further 
optical troubles.

Hadn’t you better insist upon NEVADA SERVICE? 
We Think So

Nevada Optical Co
34 East Second Street

The Southern Pacific
Company

The Exposition Line 1915
Has spared no effort toward making your travel safe and comfortable. 
Heavy Steel Rails, Steel Bridges, Rock Ballasted, Trains protected by 

Automatic Electric Block Signals
Unexcelled Service Is Offered on

NO. 1 .“OVERLAND LIMITED;” NO.2, 
TRAIN DE LUXE

(EXTRA FARE)

New All
Barber Shop 
Valet Service 
Hairdresser 
Stenographers

Observation Cars
Library

Steel Equipment—Electric Lighted
Shower Bath.
Massage
Ladies’ Maid
Manicuring

Stock and News Service
Ladies’ Parlor
Buffet Club Room

Dining Car

NO. 19 “PACIFIC LIMITED” NO. 20
Standard Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping Car Dining Car service equal to that of highest class 
cafes. Observation Sleeping Car with Ladies’ Parlor, Library of fic
tion and current magazines, writing desk and stationery, stock reports. 
For additional information ask our agents or,

J. M. FULTON
Assistant General Freight and Passenger Agent, Reno, Nevada
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STATIONERY
Our line of Hurd’s Stationery for the holidays is now 
ready for inspection. Better than last year. Each 
box an expression of quality-distinctive individu
ality for writing paper for all occasons.
The new correspondence card cabinets in all 
Shades, plain and beveled gold edges.

DO NOT FAIL TO COME AND LOOK IT OVER

The White
Company

The Home of Hurd’s Paper

The postoffice is across the street from us

Riverside Hotel
Elegant in all its appointments. Rooms single or en suite 

H. J. GOSSE, Mgr.

Free Auto Bus to and from all; trains 
RENO :: :: :: " - NEVADA

A Reminder
That Now is The Time to Sit For Your Xmas

Photographs
Over 100 styles to select from, including the latest ideas in exclusive 

folders, etc.
My business has increased to such an extent that I am compelled to 

build a much larger studio, which will be completed in a few 
days and will be one of the finest equipped studios in the west.

Special Prices to All Students

Phone 283

Specialist in Portraiture
217 North Virginia St.

Cedric Beebes
Oxford Letter

A letter received from Cedric
Nevada Man Tours England 

Scotland by Motorcycle

A letter received from Cedric

Bee-

and

Bee-
be, Rhodes scholar at Oxford from the 
University of Nevada, gives some of 
the plans and experiences of this Ne
vada 
from

“I

man in England. An extract 
the letter follows:
spent the vacation touring

around northern England and Scot
land by motorcycle, and working 
hard. I bought a motorcycle and side 
car second hand, filled the side cai 
with books and clothes, and so went 
around. I had quite a long stay in
Scotland and got through 
able work.

“It was a delightful trip, 
through the highlands and 
hsh lake district. Scotland

consider-

especially 
the Eng- 
reminded

me, in some ways, very much of home 
It is so rugged and bleak with the 
clear, dry air and, on this occasion 
though not generally, little rain. The 
weather was beautiful all summer.

“At present I am living in Digs, up 
near Lechford road, rather far from 
lectures but a nice place to live. 
Work is hard and unceasing this year 
for schools are approaching all too 
rapidly The thought of them is be
coming a considerable strain ‘It’ll 
all come out in the wash,’ as they 
say, and the best one can do for them 
is to be ready.

“Next year I hope to get a fellow
ship in some big American university 
in the east to complete my training 
for teaching. I cannot be sure, how
ever, because, as there is no definite 
system of marking here as at home, 
not even my tutors here have any 
definite assurance on which to base 
recommendations and results o? 
schools come out too late to be useful 
for next year. I shall try for it, how
ever.”

Examinations will begin on Tues
day7, December 16.

Ernest Folsom, mechanical engi
neering Ex ’10, has been spending the 
past week visiting his family in Reno 
and will make a flying trip to San 
Francisco before returning' to ranch 
life in northern California. Ern was 
at the Prom.

Dr. John B. Koch, the student’s 
optician, at R. Herz & Bro., the jew
elers.

Ross C. Olds, a special student in 
the Mackay school of mines, who was 
called to his home in Berkeley a week 
ago by the illness of his father, is 
still in California. Owing to the seri
ous condition of the latter, Ross does 
not know how soon he will be able to 
resume his work here.

Meet me at the FOUNTAIN. Oppo
site the postoffice.

LETT 
ITS 
EET

Wherever you may wander 
there you will find WALK
OVERS. They set the style 
for shoes the world over.
Every day more than twenty 
thousand people buy WALK
OVERS because they know 
them and trust them.
Because of the recognized 
quality, the many styles, the 
way they fit and look, this is 
why the world is wearing 
WALK-OVERS.
Let your next pair be WALK
OVERS.
See ELETT the WALK
OVER Man.

Earth

IRADEMARKREG.US.PAI.OFF. G[°MHC0IW

Expert Repairing

Owl Cafe
Bidelman & Klaus, Proprietors 

We Handle Only The Best 
Prices reasonable

232 North Virginia Street 
Phone 759

R. Semenza L. Devincenzi

THE EDDY FLORAL CO
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY 

From our own greenhouse 
Floral Designs Promptly Attended To. 

Artists in Floral Designs 
and Decorations

Phone 423
Store 17 West Second Street 

Reno, Nevada
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Going Home For the Holidays?
LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS BEFORE YOU GO!

nrHIS GREAT CHRISTMAS STORE is fairly aglow with the gladsome Christmas Spiritt and fairly 

1 overflowing with appropriate gift-things for all your folks and friends at home—A PLEASANT AND 
PROFITABLE PLACE IN WHICH TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

iginal ideas—the modern thought in Christmas Gifts--are seen reflectedThe newest and best and most origins norccMTC Tn FIT
bright frfesh stocks at beautiful and desirable Holiday Attractions. PRESENTS TO Hleverywhere in our bright fresh stocks at beautitul and desirable nonaay /Auracuoi s. l — - - - -

YOUR PREFERENCES AND YOUR POCKETBOOKS. In gifts for old and young your wants have

been anticipated.

t 
X X
A 

x

X X X 
4 T Y I 

i

t 
X X X X X
A5
X X

iI Nevada’s Great 
Christmas Store

The Store of the 
Christmas Spirit
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Frank & Bane’s
Christmas Offerings

Means Everything That’s Class and Qua! 
ity in Men’s Wear

A Man’s Appreciation for Articles of Use Is Notice- 
ably Preceptible. For the Consideration of those to 
whom the sense of giving something useful appeals, 
we suggest:

Suits and 
Overcoats
Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx "tailored by 
hand" Suits and 
Overcoats from the 
finest merchant tail
or fabrics. Prices

$18.00 to $55.00

Underwear
Gantner & Mattern 
and Wilson Bros, 
and Cooper's Un
derwear of wools, 
lisles, and silk mix
tures at $2.50 to 
$10.00 per suit, a 
most sensible gift.

Neckwear 
and Hosiery
Neckwear and Hosi
ery in cartoons, or 
singly. See our very 
fine creations in these 
lines from the cele^ 
brated factories of 
Lord & Taylor and 
James R. Keiser, New 
York.

THE PROM
As the last big dance of the semes

ter, the Prom, Friday night, was all 
that could be desired. It finished the 
social side of the first half beautiful
ly, and got us all ready for vacation 
pleasures, to say nothing of dances 
next term.

It was a jolly affair, full of good 
spirits, and no one danced from a 
sense of duty—it was all pure joy. The 

; gym itself betokened good cheer with 
■ its Christmas decoration of greens, 
; hung through a network, and lights 
j shaded with red. Again the commit
tee on decorations is to be congratu
lated.

Walter Bowler and Miss Vira Cal
houn led the grand march, during 
which clever little programs in the 
red and white of the class colors were 
received. And such good dances as 
those cards held, and such music. 
There was never better. But, to re
turn to the dances, weren’t the extras 
just a little disappointing? Then, there 
was that wonderfully delicious punch, 
and dainty wafers and mints in red 
and white, another .good way to bring 
out the class colors, and all the time 
the entrancing music. It is too bad 
that such glorious affairs have to end, 
that people really have to get tired 
at about 2 in the morning, that the 
musicians stop playing, and the gym 
becomes silent. But the Prom had to 
end in spite of the good times, only, 
we are glad, it didn’t end with “Home 
Sweet Home.” That tune was never 
known to inspire anyone to laughter; 
sc- we danced out the Prom to “U. of 
N. So Gay,” and felt that ’15 had in
deed entertained us well.

SIXTEEN.

DEIZTA RHO
Delta Rhos, past, present and pros

pective, were the guests of Mrs. Rob
inson at a Thanksgiving party at the 
Mapes home Tuesday evening. After an 
evening of fun and music the party 
gathered in the large banquet hall, 
a bower of lavender and gold and 
around long 'tables arranged as a 
Delta the crowd enjoyed a reast 
worthy of the name.

SELF GOVERNMENT
Prof. R. C. Thompson has schedul

ed for his class in the study of the 
Bible, which meets in the parlor at 
Lincoln hall each Thursday evening 
from 6:45 until 7:30, the subject “Self 
Government and the Gospels.” These 
classes are attracting a great deal of 
interest among the men both of the 
hall and down-town. Any of the men 
students of the university are cordi
ally invited to attend these informa. 
lectures.

Walter Bowler, who has been in 
the hospital for the past few weeks 
and was operated upon for appendi
citis, has resumed his residence in the 
Sigma Alpha house and was able to 
lead the grand march at the Prom 
Friday evening.

HANDSOME CUP GIVEN WOMEN

(Continued from page 1)

team each year which wins the inter
class championship in girls’ basket
ball will have possession of the cup 
for that year and will have its num
erals engraved upon it.

The class whose team wins the in
terclass championship for three years 
of its four years in college may claim 
the trophy for its own.

The officers of the club are: Mrs. 
George Ordahl, president; Mrs. 
O’Brien, vice president; Mrs. Al Pres
ton, secretary; Mrs. Watson, treasurer

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS I 
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Fownes’ Gloves
Fownes’ Gloves have a 
world wide reputation. 
Short and gauntlet fur 
lined at $4.50 to $8.00 
make ait extremely ac- 

■ ' ceptable gift. Other 
, Fownes’ Gloves at $1.50 
> to $2.50.
• We Issue Glove Orders

Lounging Gown
Lounging Gowns, Bath 
Robes and Smoking Coats 
in all varieties and this 
season’s latest styles, rea
sonably priced at

$5.00 to $25.00

Luggage
Every man needs a suit 
case or bag. Hartman 
Trunk Co., Chicago, make 
these we show at popular 
prices and all guaranteed.

Why not buy useful as well as practical gifts. Our 
showing is the largest and most up to date in the state 
of Nevada. We are the only Specialty House in the 
state selling Reliable Merchandise at the most popular 
prices. We suggest the following articles which will 
make elegant gifts for Christmas:
Rugs of all kinds and all sizes, Art Squares of all sizes 
Couch Covers, Table Covers, Table Scarfs, Portiers, etc 

NEVADA RUG HOUSE
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Does he need a Knitted 
Coat or Ruffneck? Frank 
& Bane’s Ruffnecks are 
known as the1 best in this 
section. All colors $7.50

Merchandise
Orders
Purchase one of our hand
somely lithographed mer
chandise orders. Let the 
recipient make his own se
lection and relieve you of 
the responsibility

Shirts A
X

257 North Virginia Phone 1102
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A man never has too many 
shirts. We offer hundreds 
of styles especially select
ed for Xmas. Prices

$1.50 to $6.50

Handkerchiefs
Hats
Full Dress Suits
Boxed Collars
Also Make Ideal Gifts

Remember a Christmas Gift Misses Half 
Its Purpose if it Lacks Utility

Frank Bane
Representing the Better Makes

Clothiers and Furnishers Reno

Cbc Smokery
Lachman & Mayer

"Che only Class H Cigar Store in 
Nevada

If You Cdant to Send RIM or D6R Something 
for Xmas Call and ]Make Y°ur 

Selections How

Sole Hgents for 

Gunther’s famous 
Candies 

phone 1470

Hixon Bank H^xt Door


